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Intrnduction 
Canceling an individual serial subscription 
when the journal is available in a third-party 
aggregated full-text database (AFTD) has 
been an option for academic libraries since 
these databases came into wide use in the late 
1990s, )'et little discussion of this option has 
taken piRce ia the literature. Third-party aggre-
gated full-text databases refer to products sold 
by companies that do not themselves publish 
journals but only distribute journal content 
- for example, various well known products 
sold·by EBSCO andProQuest and some open 
access databases such as Project Muse. This 
article looks at several case studies that discuss 
this option at some length .and describe{> Santa 
Clara University Library's (SCU) experience 
· employing it. 1\vo of the studies conclude 
that canceling individual journal subscriptions 
basep on their availability in an AFTD is an 
acceptable, even desirable, option while two 
others conclude it faf too risky. Considering 
the many variables involved, this article argues 
that there is insufficient evidence to make a 
definitive judgement about whether this option 
is appropriate.Jor all academic libraries or for 
all subject areas. It also suggests that fiscal re-
sponsibility demands that academic librarians 
evaluate this option within the context of their 
institutional and disciplinaty circumstances 
rather than rely on studies and experiences 
from other libraries that may have little rele-
vance to their specific situation. 
Literature Review 
Among the numerous articles describing 
budget-driven sel'ials cancellation projects 
w1dertaken by,academic libraries since 2000, 
only a few give serious consideration to the 
option of canceling serial subscriptions based 
on their availability in AFTDs. Considering 
the significant potential cost-savings, it is sur-
prising that more attention has not been paid to 
this issue. Spmgue and Chambers (2000) is 
perhaps the earliest attempt to understand the 
implications bf canceling individual journal 
subscriptions based on their availability in 
AFTD. Their study, conducted at the Univer-
sity of Colorado, Colorndo Spl'ings, Krae-
mer Family Library, compares the content 
of seventy-nine print journals from a wide 
range of subject areas to the full-text content 
of these same journals in fiveAFTDs that the 
library subscribed to at the time. They com-
pared the content in terms of currency (access 
to the latest issues of the jomnal); coverage 
(reliable access to all major articles); graphics 
(the inclusion of all :figures, tables, fo1mulas 
and other graphical information); and stability 
(availability of journal content over the long 
term); finding deficiencies withAFfD content 
in terms in all four areas. Their conclusion was 
that"it was much too risky for libraries to use 
AFfDs as a replacement for individual journal 
subscriptions. 
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Kalyan (2002) is an early description 
of how this option was employed by a U.S. 
academic library in response to a budget 
shortfall. This study identified 461 print 
journals eligible for non-renewal in a wide 
range of disciplines based on the fact that the 
content was sufficiently aV&ilable iu one or 
more AFTDS that Seton University Libral'- · 
ics subscribed to. Journals with embargoes 
of twelve months or more were excluded. It 
was decided that the cost-savings of$83,000 
resulting from canceling the 461 journals 
duplicated in at least one AFTD outweighed 
the risk of publishers imposing embargoes or 
completely pulling their content. The Kalymt 
study was the inspiration for adopting this 
option for the subject areas of business and 
economics at SCU in 2005. Nixon (2010) 
describes Purdue University Libraries' 
use of this option in response to yet another 
budget-driven serials cancellation project. 
Unlike two previous cancellation projects 
undertaken in 1992 and 1997, in 2009 Pur-
due had access to severalAFTDs providing a 
significant increase in the number of full-text 
journals they had access to and they decided 
to take advantage of this despite the lmown 
risks. Anticipating that content would indeed 
be pulled, Purdue set aside funds to replace 
any journals that were dropped by an aggre-
gator. In a follow-up study to Sp1·nguc and 
Chambers (2000), Thohira, Chambers and 
Sprnguc (2010) confinned that the deficien-
cies found in AFTD content ten years earlier, 
most importantly content instability, made 
usingAFTD journal content as a replacement 
for individual jow-nals still too risky to be a 
viable option at the University of Colorado. 
The Santa Clara University 
Experience 
While it is not lmown if the two libraries 
above that used this option ended up regretting 
doing so, SCU's experience suggests this is 
probably not the case. Since early 2005, SCU 
Librm·y has been canceling individual serial 
subscriptions in the subject areas of business 
and economics when the serial is sufficiently 
available in an AFTD. For SCU Librnry, 
sufficiently available means no publisher-im-
posed embargo. Exceptions to the no embargo 
criterion are made for publications considered 
of only marginal value to the SCU research 
community. With Innovative Interfaces, itis 
a simple matter to generate a list of all active 
serial subscriptions by call number and, using 
Proquest Serials Solutions, identify those 
journals available in one or more AFTD. 
The cost savings have been significant: 
since 2005, seventy-five individual serial 
subsCriptions in the subject areas of business 
and economics have been canceled, serials 
supporting the disciplines of Accounting, 
Finance, Management, Marketing and Op-
erations Manage~nent Information Systems 
(see Table 1). The savings, 
calculated simply as the cost 
of the subscription at the time 
of cancellation, amounts to 
$22,750 annually, or$227,500 
over ten years. Calculating in 
the annual inflationary cost 
increase, which is notoriously high for jour-
nals, would substantially increase the savings 
achieved over a ten-yeai· period. This prac-
tice was never announced to the university 
research community because it was known 
that neither faculty nor students are interested 
in whether the journal article they want is 
avai !able directly from the publisher tlu·ough 
an individual subscription, or through an 
AFTD. More than ten years after this practice 
began, SCU faculty and students have not 
submitted a single complaint about, or even 
commented on, the coverage ( embargoes or 
othenvise missing articles) o'I the quality of 
the articles (missing tables, charts, graphics, 
etc.) retrieved fromAFTDs. Nor have faculty 
asked that a single one of these cancelled seri-
als, including those where the AFTD content 
is embargoed, be re-subscribed to. 
The cost savings achieved without any 
noticeable negative consequences for the SCU 
research community can only be interpreted as 
an unqualified collection management success 
and raises a number of questions regarding 
the ·findings of Sprague and Chambers 
(2000) and Thohira, Chambers and Sprague 
(2010). Why did the deficiencies identified 
in these studies - and there is no question 
that these deficiencies are real and still persist 
today_- have no noticeable impact in SCU's 
case?· Certainly, it is not because SCU faculty 
al'e less concerned about missing data tables, 
charts, etc., in the aiticles they access than 
their counterparts at other institutions. A 
quick perusal of the Leavey School-of Busi-
ness (LSB) website reveals that LSB faculty 
are highly productive, internationally recog-
nized scholars, in some cases among the most 
influential scholars in their field. The reason 
must be that either the deficiencies identified 
in the University of Colol'ado studies do not 
appeal' in business and economics journals 
(highly unlikely), or they do appear but so 
infrequently and with such little consequence 
that they are1 in practice, insignificant to facul-
ty and students. If this is the case for the areas 
of business and economics, could it also be the 
case for other social sciences? Might it be the 
case for the humanities and sciences as well? 
Regarding the small number of cancelledjour-
. nals whose content is embargoed in AFTDs, 
it appears that th~se were correctly identified 
as marginal and neither students nor faculty 
felt this loss of coverage to be worth bringing 
to the Library's attention. Of course, it could 
also mean that faculty and students switched 
to reques~ing articles from embargoed titles 
continued on page 31 
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Table I: Serials canceled because they were avaUable in 3rd party AFTD. 
Journal Name Embargoed AFTDName 
Accounting historians Journal No Historical Abstracts with Full Text 
Administrative science quarterly No Business Source Complete 
Advertising age No Le)llsNexls Academic 
African business. No Business Source Complete 
Agrl marketing. No OmnlFlle Full Text Mega (H.W. WIison) 
The American banker No Business Source Complete 
Antitrust bulletin Gmonths Business Source Complete 
Asla pacific Journal of management 12months Business Source Complete 
Asian development outlook No https://www.adb.org/publrcatlons/serles/aslan-development-outlook 
Australian economic papers 12 months Business Source Complete 
Bank of England quarterly bulletin No Business Source Complete 
Banker No Factlva 
Business ethics quarterly: the Journal of the Society for Business Ethics No Business Source Complete 
Business review (Federal Reserve Bank of Phlladelphla} No Business Source Complete 
Business week+ pre-bound bimonthly No Business Source Complete 
Career development quarterly No Business Source Complete 
CEPAL review No http://www.cepal.org 
Communications of the Association for Information Systems No alsel.alsnet.org 
Eco110mtc and polltrcal weekly No LexJsNexls Academic 
Economic and social survey of Asia and the Pacific No http://www.unescap.org 
Euromoney 1 month Business Source Complete 
Federal reserve bultetln / issued by the Federal Reserve Board at Washington No Business Source Complete 
Financlal management No Busine.ss Source Complete 
Flnanclal services review: the Journal of Individual financial management No Business Source Complete 
Forbes No B_usiness Source Complete 
Foreign potrcy No Business Source Complete 
Fortune No Business Source Complete 
Forum: a Journal of appl!ed research In contemporary polltics No Polltical Science Complete 
Freedom ln the world 
-
No https://freedomhouse,org/reports 
Global development finance No https://openknowledge.worldbank.org/ 
Global economic prospects and the developing countries No http://www.worldbank.org/en/publlcatlon/global-economlc-prospects 
Human development report No h Up:/ /hdr .u nd p.org/en/globa I-reports 
Hunger No http://hungerreport.org/downloads/ 
INFOR 18 months Business Source Complete 
lnternatlonal economic review No Business Source Complete 
International food and agribusiness management review No http://www.Jfama.org/Research-Llbrary 
International Journal of government auditing No http://www.intosaiJournal.org/currenteditlon/current.html 
lnternatlonal Journal of_market research: the Journal of the Market Research Society No Business Source Complete 
Journal of applied probability No Business Source Complete 
Journal of business ethics No Business Source Complete. 
Journal of commerce No Business source Complete 
Journal of consumer affairs No Business Source Complete 
Journal of financial counseling_and planning No Business Source Complete 
Journal of f[nanclal education No Business Source Complete 
Journal of government financial management NO Business Source Complete 
Journal of management Information systems No Business Source Complete 
Journal of modern African studies No Black Studies Center 
Journal of quality technology No Applled Science & Technology Source 
Journal of the Association for Information Systems No Applied Science & Technology Source 
Logistics management No Business Source Complete 
Marketing news No Business Source Complete 
MEED : Middle East economic digest No Business Source Complete 
MIS quarterly: management Information systems No Business Source Complete 
NACE Journal No Education Source 
Nation al tax Journal No Business Source Complete 
Nation's restaurant news : the weekly newspaper of the food service Industry No Business Source Complete 
Natural resources journal No LexlsNexls Academic 
New Internationalist No Academic Search Complete 
Pensions & Investments No Business Source Complete 
Public citizen No http://www.cltizen.org/pc_newsJssues/2014/ 
Public performance & management review No Business Source Complete 
Public util!ties fortnlghtly No LexlsNexls Academic 
Realtor magazine No http://realtormag.realtor.org/ 
Regulation No Business Source Complete 
Review of economic studies 12 months Business Source Complete 
Review of economics and statistics 12months Business Source Complete 
Review of Income and wealth 12 months Business Source Complete 
Scandinavian Journal of economics 12 months Business Source Complete 
Scottish Journal of polltlcal economy 12 months Business Source Complete 
State of food and agriculture No http://www.fao.org/publlcations/sofa/en/ 
Trlmestre econOmlco 
-
No Business Source Complete 
Wall Street Journal. No Factiva 
Wines & vines No Factlva 
Wired No Applied Science & Technology Source .• 
WWD: Women's wear dally No Business Source Complete 
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using the Library's aiticle delivery service but 
this is unlikely because LSB faculty place a 
premium on immediate access to articles and 
had the embargoed journals caused significant 
delays to access, it would certainly have been 
brought to the attention of the Library. 
It is probable that the sample sizes in the 
University of Colo1·ado studies and in the 
SCU experience, 79 and 75 titles respectively, 
are too small to be generalizable, and no defin-
itive judgement can be made based on either 
case. This may mean that it is far less risky to 
cancel serials based oil availability in AFTDs 
than assumed in the University of Colorado 
studies. Institutional and disciplinaiy circum-
stances mayre,nder.deficiencies inAFTD con-
. tent less significant in practice than they appear 
to be in theory. Of course, there are common 
sense considerations that should be taken into 
consideration but experienced subject special-
ists should be able to make many non-rCnewal 
·decisions without having to consult faculty, 
with the caveat that it is always wise to con-
sult faculty when in doubt about a particular 
jounial. Careful consideration of whether to 
cancel a jow-nal whose content is embargoed 
~ in anAFTD is very important because, in most 
cases, this will result in an unacceptable loss 
of content. At SCU, ifthere is any doubt that 
an emhargoed serial is of only marginal value, 
it is not cancelled: 
Depending on the discipline and the local 
characteristics ofthe research community, oth-
er factors may also be critical to the success of 
employing this option. For example, in the case 
where high quality reproductions of works of 
art are critical to the reader, unless the quality 
of the reproductions in theAFTD are.known to 
be of sufficiently good quality, then canc_eling 
the journal would be unwise even if it were 
otherwise sufficiently available. Similarly, for 
some journals in the sciences and engineering, 
missing data tables, charts, etc., from AFfD 
cop.tent would be unacceptable to researchers 
and exercislng extreme caution in canceling 
Rumors 
fimnpage 26 
https://mobile.nytimes.com/2017/03/22/booksl 
· merriam-webster-dictionary-kory-stamper. 
html?referer= 
Saw an article the other day titled ''When 
Couples Fight Over Books." Each of them . 
(Amber and John Fallon) are book col)ectors 
but they seem to differ on what to keep, whether 
or not to keep it at all, in what format, ~o keep 
duplicates or not, to discard or not, I cquld go 
on and on. They both point out that; books 
are highly personal possessions. Whep. Paul 
Theroux saw one of his autographed books to 
VS Naipal at an auction, the two men did not 
talk for years. That's taking discarding and 
weeding very seriously. A woman who is now 
in her 80s was upset when her current husband 
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these journals is called for. In such cases, the 
AFfD content must be examined Carefully to 
see that it faithfully reproduces the contents 
of the print or electronic journal it is going 
to replace. Today, mo.st academic libraries 
are transitioning avlay from print and many 
print journals have already been replaced with 
online only subscriptions. For example, SCU 
Library no longer receives print journals in the 
subject areas of business and economics. How-
ever, the fact that an individual subscription is 
for an e-joumal, rather than its print ver~ion, 
does not exempt it from being cancelled if it is 
sufficiently available in anAFTD. 
Conclusion 
Considering the significant immediate 
and long-term cost-savings academic librar-
ies can achieve, it seems a matter of fiscal 
responsibility that this option be given seri-
ous consideration, not only as a response to 
a budget shortfall, but simply because the 
money saved can be put to, better use. In the 
worst-case scenario of faculty demanding that 
an individual journal be re-subscribed to, this 
can be done easily enough. Large numbers of 
academic libraries canceling large numbers 
of individual serials subscriptions, print or 
electronic, based on their availability in an 
AFfD would, because of the enormous loss of 
revenue, surely provoke a response from pub-
lishers. If canceling just 75 subscriptions in the 
subject areas of business and economics saved 
SCU Library tens of thousands of dollars in 
the sh01t term, and hundreds of thousands of 
dollars over the long te1m1 how much more 
might be saved (and journal publishers lose) if 
this option was adopted for all subject areas? 
Multiply this by hundreds, or thousands, of 
academic libraries across the United States and 
it is clear that the loss of revenue would be far 
too significant to ignore. How would journal 
publishers respond to the mass cancellation of 
individual serial subscriptions because they 
are sufficiently available in AFTDs? The ob-
vious option would be for journal publishers 
to impose long embargoes on AFTD content. 
After all, the purpose of embargoes is precis~ly 
to prevent libraries from canceling individual 
tried to discard a Merriam Webster dictiona1y 
inscribed to her by her father on her 13th 
birthday. As a librarian, I love these stories of 
people loving books. We need to cherish these 
stories! Books help keep our identity intact. 
htlps://www.wsj.com/articles/when-couples-
fighl-over-books-1484395201 
Do y'all know about the Beverly Cleary 
Sculpture Gnrden in Grant Park of P,ortland, 
Oregon? There are statues of Ramon~ Quim-
by, Henry Huggins, and Ribsy the dqg in the 
park where their adventures "really happened." 
The Ramona Books are by Beverly! CI~ary 
who grew up in the Hollywood neighborhood 
of Portland and based the setting of her novels 
on her own childhood experiences. yve ~sed 
to love to read these books to kids! rwonder 
if Erin Gallagher has been to Gratjt Piirk? 
Have you, Erin? 
journal subscriptions. In fact, this is why some 
academic librarians are reluctant to even dis-
cuss this option in public. Howeve1; perhaps 
it is time that academic librari3ns disrupted 
the current business and distribution models 
in the best interests of the research commu-
nities we represent. We know that our parent 
institutions cannot indefinitely continue annual 
library budget increases that keep pace with 
the ammal cost increases imposed by journal 
publishers-increases that are routinely three, 
four or five times greater than the average 
annual rate of inflation. Nor can we continue 
to pay for access to AFTDs that publishers 
claim should be considered only as indexing 
and abstracting tools and should not be used 
to replace individual journal subscriptions. It 
is t~me for publishers to reexamine the current 
business and distribution model that forces 
academic libraries to maintain current individ-
ual serial subscriptions while at the same time 
forcing them to subscribe to ve1y expensive 
AFfDs with overlapping content. Perhaps 
there is a better solution, one that is financially 
sllstainable and better meets the requirements 
of the academic research communities in the 
21st century. 
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Do y'all pay attention to the "Oxford com-
ma" which is the comma used after the penulti-
mate item in a list of three or more items, before 
0 and" or "or"?: I hi:tve always been an Oxfor_d 
comma fan eve1;1 thqugh many of my colleagues 
-arenot. So-whenlsawaCOURTCASEthat 
involved the OX.ford comma, I Was intereste~. 
Sent to Bill H~ml~Y who;has ,)'1itten a Cases 
of Note on that cmilt case.in the April issue of 
ATG! Look.fa{· it! You heard i~ here! See this 
issue, p.39. WWW,_a~ainst-the-gj,ain.coml 
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